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Ready for some stories from the vast wilderness of Canada, home to the Sasquatch, revered and

feared by the natives there since before time was recorded? Settle back with a cup of hot chocolate,

lock the doors, and be ready to call your best friend in case you start seeing big hairy faces in the

window (but be aware that your friend may also be reading these stories, so have a backup

plan).These 12 all new and original stories from Rusty Wilson, the Worldâ€™s Greatest Bigfoot

Storyteller, will keep you intrigued, hanging onto the edge of your seat, or wishing you could travel

up north and see what all the excitementâ€™s about for yourself.Come read about a young man

who finally gets his wish to visit one of the worldâ€™s wildest places, where he quickly realizes that

maybe his parents were right after allâ€”then read about the strange case where a Sasquatch

discovers a rare fossilized dinosaur skeletonâ€”and then, if you dare, read about a woman who

stops for a break on a remote Canadian backroad and ends up taking something home with her that

she really doesnâ€™t wantâ€”and thereâ€™s the Sasquatch that ends up saving peoplesâ€™ lives

by stealing all their food in the dead of winterâ€”and a Sasquatch that brings a couple together

through its deathâ€”one who decides it wants to be in a paintingâ€”another who likes the taste of

loonsâ€”and a man who discovers a secret Bigfoot food sourceâ€”all these and more great campfire

tales are guaranteed to make you happy youâ€™re safe and sound in your house instead of

listening to a Sasquatch screaming in the darkness from inside your thin nylon tent, deep in the

Canadian wilds. Or, if youâ€™re truly the adventurous type, maybe youâ€™ll want to buy a thin

nylon tent and head to British Columbia or Alberta.Fly-fishing guide Rusty Wilson spent years

collecting these stories from his clients around the campfire, stories guaranteed to scare the pants

off youâ€”or make you want to meet the Big Guy! â€œI suspect that Canada has more wild things

than we could imagine in our wildest dreams. If you take a look at a map, youâ€™ll see just how

immense and rugged many parts of this country are, especially those regions in the north and

around the Canadian Rockies and Coastal Mountains. Iâ€™m sure there are things out there we

could only imagine, one of them being Bigfootâ€”or Sasquatch, as our northern friends call him.â€•

â€”Rusty Wilson
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Just in time for the holidays comes a new Rusty Wilson Bigfoot book. If this is your first time

encountering his tales, let me warn you, they are highly addictive. Skip the sample and buy the

book. Then check out his other great Bigfoot Campfire tales. Unlike some other Bigfoot books, these

are not horror tales, nor documentary research. The stories within have been told by his fly fishing

clients and truth is often stranger than fiction. This is what sets Rusty's tales apart from many other

Bigfoot books, a great deal of heart. Some are funny, heartwarming and some will make you never

want to go camping again. I personally love reading about the wide variety of encounters, tales from

young and old, recent and not. They are originals. Most have not shared their stories with anyone,

some only with close family or friends. Rusty is often the only outsider told and he is a responsible

gatekeeper, protecting the requests, often mentioned in the introductions. That respect is kept in all

his books, I have all of them. The tales are told so eloquently, even reading them more than once is

still enjoyable. I've also listened to the audiobooks versions (this one isn't out yet) and they are

fantastic as well. Sit back, relax and enjoy, you have been warned, you will want more. If you do, try

one of my favorites, Ten Intense Bigfoot tales as a follow-up. Happy reading and welcome to the

wonderful world of Rusty's Bigfoot stories!

Reading this book made me want to visit some of Canda's western provincial parks. They sound



awesome. I searched some of the parks mentioned and the photos were beautiful. The stories in

the book were all good and I just didn't want the book to end.

Rusty has a talent for making the mundane exciting and hints and glimpses seem terrifying. Is

Bigfoot a real being or athe result of a vivid imagination? Try any one of rusty wilson's Bigfoot

adventure collections. I guarantee you'll be no closer to the answer to "is Bigfoot real" at the end

than you were at the beginning but I also guarantee you will be entertained.

Rusty Wilson has another collection of stories about Uncle Hairy, this time collected on a theme of

Canadian origins. Previous readers of the Bigfoot Campfire Stories series knows what to expect.

Nothing too new here, except the Canadian locations. Rusty has polished the anecdotal stories into

some good first-person narratives. There is a good balance of stories, with Sasquatch being

depicted as menacing, friendly, or just there in turn.

I love to read Rusty Wilson's books. He keeps you on edge, and tells the story from the original

tellers view. They obviously saw something and Rusty gets that across to the reader. After reading

the stories I don't know if I want to go camping. Just me the stars, the wild things and Bigfoot! Think

I'll hunker down in my covers and continue reading!

Another page turner, Rusty. Totally enjoyed this book. My complaint is that it's not long enough. It's

amazing how many people have had encounters. Each story is told by people who believe because

they had real experiences. A quick read but interesting claims.

I thought the book was an enjoyable read. The stories were fast moving and made you think there

just may be something to the myth

I can not get enough of Rusty's Campfire Stories! They are very entertaining and more than a little

spine chilling. More please, Sir.
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